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Purpose: Supporting family caregivers is a major challenge for the healthcare system. The first points of contact are physicians, 
nurses and social services, which are not easily accessible. For this reason, an information platform has been developed to provide 
information for family caregivers caring for people with dementia at home. The aim of this article is to provide an insight into the 
didactic design of this platform.
Sample and Methods: A didactic concept was developed based on didactic target group analysis and interviews with caring 
relatives (n=6).
Results: The didactic concept of the digital platform takes into account the characteristics of family caregivers as learners, such as 
time constraints and reciprocity. Therefore two different learning paths, a long and a short version, are offered. Reciprocity is 
supported by information which are related to individual characteristics of the caring relation. This is made possible by an adaptation 
of the didactic method “anchored instructions”: Family caregivers experience a problematic caring situation. They use the platform and 
central concepts related to this situation are offered as anchors. In chatbot mediated learning, these concepts are identified and, ideally, 
relevant information is provided in a short version. These concepts are displayed as a learning map and must be proactively selected. 
Chatbot mediated learning has the advantage that matching concepts are offered as a pre-selection. Especially for inexperienced carers 
who are not familiar with the concepts, this learning path seems to be suitable.
Conclusion: The combination of learning through the “Information for Relatives” website and CML seems to meet all needs. In order 
to promote learner motivation, the chatbot should not only offer the identified concept, but also those related to this concept, in order to 
link new knowledge in one’s own knowledge network.
Keywords: informal care, dementia, didactic concept, didactic target group analysis, concept learning, anchored instructions

Introduction
In this paper, we present findings from a multidisciplinary healthcare project in Germany involving researchers from 
different disciplines: nursing science, higher education didactics, dementia researchers, service and user experience 
designers, computer scientists and ethicists. The eDem CONNECT project (2020–2023) was funded by the Federal 
Ministry of Education and Research. The aim of the project was to develop a chatbot-based communication and service 
platform for family caregivers to deal with agitation in people with dementia and to promote aspects of stability of care in 
the domesticity.
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Dementia is one of the most popular chronic diseases in Germany. At the end of 2021, there were almost 1.8 million people 
with dementia living in Germany, 1.18 million of them women. The estimated number of people with dementia per square 
kilometre in Germany is 4.75.1 Detailed figures are published by the German society for Alzheimer’s disease.2 People with 
dementia suffer from the loss of cognitive abilities. Possible affected abilities are divided into executive functions (such as 
memory, judgement) and social cognition (such as language and motor skills). Essential for the disease is the progression of 
impairment. Agitation is the third most common neuropsychiatric symptom associated with dementia, the most are apathy and 
depression.3 Agitation is characterized by restlessness, aggressiveness, increased motor activity and emotional distress.3 

About one in three people is affected with a prevalence of approximately 30% for agitation.3 Because of this changes, the 
distress and unmet needs of the person with dementia, resistance to care can arise, that upset the caregiving relatives.4

Digital approach to patients’ care have become in particular popular during and after the COVID.19 pandemic. To 
support caregiving relatives new technologies and non-pharmacological interventions can be helpful.5 A chatbot can be 
used as a low-threshold option for caregivers to support care activities, although we know that younger caregivers are 
more likely to be able to support the use of digital technologies in care processes.6

Our work package in the project, from which we present findings, focused on the didactic conditions of chatbot 
development and use. To support family caregivers of people with dementia, domain-specific knowledge is a prerequisite 
for chatbot development. Therefore a chatbot was generated in levels of development stages from a minimal viable 
product to different prototypes. The chatbot is integrated into an information website, where family caregivers, such as 
children, spouses or neighbors, can interact with it. They are able to give user-feedback on information and can save 
individual pieces of information, and use the ability to share diary entries with multiple users.
A chatbot is defined as

A computer program that has the ability to hold a conversation with human using Natural Language Speech7 

The eDem connect is a text-based chatbot which asks questions and gives answers by responding to specific keywords. In 
complex care situations, a chatbot could be a hindrance. Chatbots - apart from ChatGPT, which is primarily a large 
language model and not a didactic tool - are still in their infancy in the education sector.8 According to Sonderegger and 
Seufert (2022),8 there are three maturity levels of chatbots in education: chatbots for individual chatbot learning based on 
domain knowledge, chatbots for social or collaborative chatbot learning based on social and contextual knowledge, and 
chatbots for metacognition and analytics acting as omniscient generative AI with a focus on learning progress and 
assessment.

There are only few chatbots that address topics related to neurological disorder.9 In their mapping study of chatbots 
designed to change health behaviour, the authors found only three chatbots. Cho et al10 consider in their pilot study of 
a chatbot for physician training in cardiac auscultation, suggest that there are several advantages to chatbot-mediated 
learning. When a chatbot provides prompts to learners, this can be motivating for learning. There can also be 
environmental cues to support learning. Feedback plays an important role in the learning process. A chatbot is able to 
give immediate feedback and therefore supports learning.

To facilitate a successful learning scenario in an informal care setting, the environment needs to be taken into account. This 
environment includes the learning situation and the care situation. The carer’s learning situation is congruent with the caring 
situation and both influence each other. Mobile and microlearning are used as didactic approaches to address the burden of care 
and time resources. They allow time and local flexibility.11 To date, there are no didactic approaches that focus on carers of 
people with dementia as learners, nor assistive technologies that support the management of agitated behaviour.

Managing agitation is one of the most stressful factors for both caregivers and people with dementia.12 Daily family 
caregiving takes place between personal needs and the needs of the person with dementia. The family caregiver has to 
balance stability. That means stability is a trajectory as a cyclical process of changes in care and balancing of needs between 
the carer role, the dyadic relationship between caregiver and person with dementia, and the context of care.13 The social 
context also plays a central role. Relationships with other people and being integrated into social networks are important for 
family caregivers.14 Seidel and Thyrian15 furthermore emphasize the importance of knowledge about caregiver burden. 
Based on this knowledge, appropriate interventions can be developed to reduce burden. Tretteteig et al16 point out that 
family caregivers have to find a balance between their own needs and with those of the person with dementia.
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But what are the specific needs and requirements of family caregivers of people with dementia who are experiencing 
agitation to engage with a chatbot? How can they benefit from a chatbot? How can family caregivers learn with a chatbot 
when they are experiencing a caregiving situation or in the aftermath of a caregiving situation? To answer these questions 
we conducted a literature-based target group analysis and qualitative interviews with the target group. Our research is 
based on the assumption that chatbot-mediated learning can support carers and that it can be designed didactically.

Materials and Methods
This study has a qualitative-exploratory research design. Based on a literature review on learning needs problem-based 
guided interviews were conducted. Our guiding research question was.

How can the didactic approach of mobile and micro learning for knowledge transfer via an information platform with integrated 
Chabot be transferred to caring relatives of people with dementia? 

How must the content of the Chabot be didactically prepared so that the required information is formulated in 
a meaningful and understandable way for the target group? And What kind of learning strategies and learning styles 
are used by family carers of people with dementia? How can these strategies and styles be enabled by platform and 
chatbot? The German Society for Nursing Science (DGP e.V.) reviewed the research design and provided an ethical 
clearance. Family Caregivers received relevant information about the research and gave their informed consent.

Didactic Target Group Analysis
By analyzing German and English literature published up to the beginning of the year 2020 using the terms dementia and 
family caregivers in various combinations with learning, teaching, eLearning, mobile learning, micro-learning, smart-
phone, digital media, Chabot, didactics, we found some indications of the target group. We searched in the following 
databases: CINAHL, Google Scholar and the comprehensive library catalogue of the TU Dortmund University Library. 
Inclusion criteria were: focus on caregivers and described learning behaviour or learning needs or formulated learning 
goals or motivation to learn. Exclusion criteria were not the right target group and no reference to the subject of learning. 
From 205 hits we removed duplicates and screened titles and abstracts. Twenty-five articles were analyzed for evidence 
of didactic and family caregivers. Six articles remained left with relevant evidence for the didactic target group analysis. 
Categories to describe the target group of family caregivers as learners are: heterogeneity and diversity, prior knowledge, 
motivation to learn, duration of learning, attitudes and experiences, place and time of learning.

Guided Interviews with Family Care Givers
The problem-based-interview-guide included questions about the target group’s handling of information, knowledge and 
experiences with chatbots. Six interviews were conducted via video chat between April 2021 and June 2022. On average, 
the interviews lasted 55 minutes with a range from 42 to 72 minutes. Six women and 2 men were interviewed (see Table 1).

Table 1 Summary of Findings from the Didactic Target Group 
Analysis

Month & year of Interview Duration in Minutes Gender

04.2022 54 Female

06.2021 42 Female

06.2021 51 Male

06.2021 45 Female

05.2021 67 Female

04.2021 72 male
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The interviews were recorded, anonymised and the audio was transcribed. Informed consent included publication of 
anonymised responses, and participants were informed of this. The interviews were analysed using Kolb and Kolb’s 
(2013) deductive experiential learning category system. According to this, learning occurs through the resolution of 
creative tensions between four learning modes. These learning modes can be understood as a double dialectic of action/ 
reflection and experience/abstraction.17

Results
Results of the Didactic Analysis of the Target Group
Heterogeneity and Diversity
Carers of people with dementia are more likely to be women.18 While men tend to care exclusively for their partners, 
women are responsible for caring for their partners, (in-)parents and siblings.19 Hudson et al18 report the average age of 
family caregivers to be 59 years, with a range of 20 to 84 years. The age distribution of family caregivers in Paulicke 
et al20 ranges from 20 to over 60, with most falling into the 50–59 age range. However, in many care arrangements, 
several relatives provide care together. Carers experience high levels of stress, which can manifest in symptoms such as 
eating disorders, anxiety and depression.

Studies of spouses of cancer patients, many in the terminal stage of care, have reported eating disturbances, anxiety and 
depression due to the stress of caregiving21 

Both the type of dementia and the severity of the illness influence the extent of the carer’s responsibility.

The family caregiver role is strongly influenced by the type and severity of the illness and the responsibilities21 

Although caring is experienced as a burden, carers feel the need to cope with the caring situation and to face the burden.

Prior Knowledge
Prior knowledge refers to the cognitive schemas of caring relatives into which new knowledge can be integrated. It 
includes domain-specific prior knowledge, such as caring for people with dementia, and procedural prior knowledge, 
such as controlling learning, managing with media learning and media literacy. Hudson et al18 describe family caregivers 
as being experienced with caring. Similarly, they urge that these experiences must be examined more closely. They point 
out that experience can refer to simple support or to complex needs. And that it does not allow general conclusions to be 
drawn about caregiving competencies.18 Family caregivers have knowledge about different types of technical aids and 
how to use them.20 However, they should be addressed as medical laypersons so that information can be understood and 
used.21 In addition to a positive, confident attitude, communicative skills are to be conducive to a successful care 
situation.

Motivation to Learn
Motivation to learn can be used to identify what motivates caregivers to engage with digital media, technology, caring for 
people with dementia and learning. Similar to prior knowledge, this can be used to find points of contact for the learning 
opportunities that can be used to support motivation. Learners can be intrinsically motivated if they engage with a topic 
because they are interested or enjoy it. Alternatively, learners may be extrinsically motivated if they are pursuing goals 
such as a degree, higher status or increased income. Stoltz et al22 identify both duty and affection as motivations: 

Some turned caring into labor, while others cared from a sense of duty or a sense of love 

Motivation can also be understood as part of a cycle from success (in the care situation) to validation (doing the right 
thing) to motivation (through validation) to cooperation (in the care situation).21 The relationship between family 
caregivers and people with dementia is mutually beneficial. Stoltz et al22 confirm this assumption and identify feelings 
of reciprocity as a prerequisite for satisfaction. Houts et al21 therefore recommend assessing the motivation of carers so 
that they can be involved in a problem-solving process.
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There is evidence that family caregivers of people with dementia are not motivated to participate in external support 
programmes:

The fact that some caregivers do not feel comfortable in leaving their house to attend these programs (even with the option of 
having volunteers or others to stay with the patient) reinforces the need for the option of one-on-one interventions delivered at 
home to be available18 

Duration of Learning
The duration of learning must be flexible, depending on external factors given by the care situation. The duration of 
learning is likely to be based on criteria related to the current care situation (tense versus relaxed) and the occasion of use 
(urgent problem or future scenario). The choice of learning forms is based on different temporal aspects. These are 
transferred to the learning content in a learning offer that is characterized by a range from micro-learning to enabling 
deep drilling. The enabling didactics23 is appropriate here, in which the needs of the learners are placed at the centre of 
all didactic activities. As access to the information platform is unrestricted 24/7, so that in addition to the main carer, 
other relatives or professional carers can also use the information, synergies are possible in this way.

Attitudes and Experiences
With regard to technical equipment, an experienced target group can be assumed, as technical care aids and technical 
equipment such as tablets and GPS watches are known.20 These are used when human assistance is unavailable or 
insufficient. However, women over the age of 65 are inexperienced in using Chabot. Therefore, they should receive 
instruction before using the information platform. This could take the form of a demonstration of how to use the Chabot, 
followed by an opportunity to test it under supervision.

Place and Time of Learning
The time and place of learning is determined by family caregiver and needs to be flexible. Mobile learning can make this 
possible. In combination with micro-learning, information units are tailored to the target group, limited in time and 
reduced to the essentials.11 These two elements are complemented by aspects of enabling didactics.23 Enabling didactics 
facilitates different ways of learning and supports learning with individual learning strategies. This means, for example, 
that individual learning content can be deepened at a later time, if the care situation is stable. The most important findings 
are summarized in Table 2.

Results: Learning Strategies
Learning strategies are unique ways of individuals dealing with information and knowledge. Analysis of the interviews 
provides insights into how family carers deal with information and knowledge. Information is assessed in terms of its 
scope, its relevance to one’s own caring situation and its adaptability to the situation. Information becomes knowledge 
when strategies can be developed to deal with it or when it proves itself in practice. Information is relevant to the extent 
that it corresponds to the care situation or can be adapted to it. In addition to searching for information in analogue or 
digital media, carers prefer to consult experts or other carers. Consulting experts refers to social aspects of learning.

Table 2 Summary of Findings from the Didactic Target Group Analysis

Learning Situation Learning Goals and Interests Learning Habits

● More women then men act as family caregivers
● Mean Age 50–60 years old
● The experience of stress and the care  

relationship must be considered.
● Technical equipment is available
● Features vary
● Temporal restrictions

● Intrinsic Motivation dominates
● Reciprocity is motivating
● Autonomy social relatedness ad competencies 

as stabilizing factors
● Information takes caring situation into account

● Problem-solving strategies
● Partially some experiences with 

self-organized learning like:

○ Defining oneself learning goals

○ Reflection on learning paths

○ Reflection on used media
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Learning is a process17 that can be ideally described as follows: it begins with a concrete experience. The learner 
reflects this experience, compares it to his or her previous knowledge and analyses the experience to construct abstract 
concepts. Active experimentation with new concepts and conclusion of reflections can lead to new experiences.

The interviewed person G describes a complete learning process: 

The information in the seminar that that people with dementia are often no longer able to can no longer follow the words, but 
very precisely - whether you are facing the person and treat them nicely and kindly and affectionate, is much more important 
than what you actually say. (Interview G) 

Describes the concrete experience. On the basis of this experience G reflects: 

This insight, I found very groundbreaking and has helped me very well, for example with my father-in-law’s girlfriend 

G conceptualizes this reflection: 

And I actually think the words were completely unimportant, but just the looking and the smiling and talking to one 

G concludes by experimenting with the concepts of looking and smiling:

And that was, that wasn’t demanding, you didn’t have to think about it, you just said any words and smiled and always, you 
emphasize differently and yes and hm, somehow like that, no, like you do in normal conversation. 

Nine different learning strategies can be used by learners in the learning processes of the four modes of concrete 
experience, reflective observation, abstract conceptualisation and active experimentation.

In the analysis of the interviews, the participants could be assigned to different learning styles, but the narrative 
sequences often contain strategies that are combined in one statement. The learning style initiating initiates action in 
order to create new experiences and situations.17 For example G states the importance of being prepared:

But then I always like to have a bit of a, like a, like a contingency plan in the back of my mind. What happens if, if tomorrow is 
this or that (G: 99–99) 

Interview D points out getting initiated by

I would like to have several delivered so that I can try - - one after the other. Because it does not mean that the first hit is 
necessarily the most suitable for me (D: 116–116) 

The experiencing styles involves deep involvement in experiences. For example C, explains this about gathering 
information:

I have to be able to read it. Again and again. So not just once, ne, but again and again, gosh, how was that and then again (C: 
114–114) 

The Imagining style is the ability to imagine possibilities for observation or experience.17 An example for this style is 
described by G:

It’s always much easier when the person - so with a lot of imagination, I think you, you need a relatively lot of imagination to 
implement some things like that, in order to, because that might not fit on the one, but if you then with, with an idea, you don’t 
do it in red, but in green. (G: 118 - 118) 

A strong motivation for goal directed action is describes by the acting style. K gives an example how to save and act with 
information: 

Take photos with your mobile phone, label these photos and you can also use a great drawing program to make a circle or an 
arrow and, no, important or important part or there, there’s the reset point or something. (K: 170 −170) 

In the balancing style, the learner weighs up the pros and cons of doing, reflecting on or experiencing something. We 
found an example of H:
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When someone tells me that I need to know this, I always ask first: Do I really need to know this? Is that important for me? (H: 
94–94). 

In the reflecting style, experiences and ideas are linked with reflection. G reflects on information that fits to the individual 
caregiving situation.

Yes, of course they have to fit the respective life situation. Everyone is different (G: 101–101). 

D points out that learning activities must take into account other tasks and the workplace.
In the deciding style theories and models are used as a basis for decision-making.17 The caregivers we interviewed 

did not mention theories, but they did point out that they prefer to consult experts or other knowledgeable people:

What I need at the moment, of course I always try to ask for and get immediately from the people I know (G: 85–85). 

The thinking style concerns abstract and logical reasoning. A emphasizes the need to visualize information for better 
understanding and to make connections between the information presented:

than if, then I already need a precise answer. So a) it is possible and b) now, if we stay with the example - so it was not possible 
now, but that it is nevertheless, when I ask where one could get such a (laughs) a - product, which I just asked for, in my 
neighbourhood, who offers it, […] the more I could then already get information in advance. (A: 48 - 49) 

In the ninth style analyzing involves abilities to integrate and systematize ideas through reflective activities. G describes 
this style as follows:

But these are more general things that don’t affect me yet, but I always like to have a bit of background knowledge. When 
things get worse, what I have at hand and what alternatives there are. (G: 85 - 85) 

Discussion
Key findings from the results are, that the learning situation is simultaneously the caring situation in which learning can 
potentially take place around the clock. The boundaries between caring and learning are fluid. Adult learning should 
build on previous knowledge up and integrate the learners’ previous experiences.24 Adult Learning should be self- 
determined and problem-oriented. Learning content must also be relevant and practicable, according to the respondents. 
Modular sentence structure restricts the ability to get a detailed overview of the entire learning content.

Otherwise, Raunig25 points to a serendipity effect, which describes how learners can learn something that was not 
intended. Based on this finding, we developed a didactic concept for the target group of family caregivers and compared 
informal chatbot-mediated learning habits with technical requirements and environmental factors. The aim is to provide 
information on how to deal with agitation in people with dementia via a digital information platform. The focus is on the 
concepts of pain in people with dementia and communication with people with dementia. Both are potential causes of 
agitated behavior. There are no teachers in this informal teaching/learning setting, the chatbot cannot and should not take 
the role of a teacher. When learning with a chatbot (chatbot-mediated learning) or digital learning, the reflection of the 
learning path and the initiation of social exchange play an essential role. In addition to the chatbot with micro-content, 
there is an information area with the complete learning content. Learners can choose whether they want to learn with the 
chatbot or browse the content to get an overview.

One principle to support learners is concept learning. Learners have a cognitive conceptual network that has more or 
fewer links (ie relationships) between concepts depending on their state of knowledge. Learners have individual 
knowledge maps in their heads. The chatbot can build bridges between previous and new knowledge in this map. The 
aim of concept learning is to enable learners to find individual points of contact in their own knowledge network in order 
to be able to connect new knowledge. The didactic method Anchored Instruction is used to provide individual 
information while taking into account time constraints. The chatbot offers different media as narrative anchors, such 
as text, image, video. This avoids “inert knowledge” and instead supports the acquisition of knowledge that can be 
flexibly applied to different situations. This should take place in real, authentic and complex situations in which solutions 
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to problems are open.26 Learning outcomes are the analysis of problems in daily care and their constituent factors, and 
the application of new knowledge to care. With regard to the care situation, each learning content is offered in a short 
version with the most important information and in a long version with detailed information on the phenomena of 
agitation in people with dementia, according to didactic reduction and possible deepening. For example, a learning 
objective for pain is:

The learner will recognize when their relative with dementia is in pain and how they express pain, and take appropriate 
measures to prevent or treat pain 

Deep drillings in this case are decision making for problem solving and reflection on problem solving activities.
In addition to its answer to a question, the chatbot suggests as micro-content possible deep dives into the topic. At the 

end of the chatbot dialogue, the chatbot encourages reflection on the new knowledge gained. Learners acquire this 
knowledge on their own responsibility and check the individual fit to their care situation.

As stated by Pereira and Daiz,9 the enabling factors for the use of chatbots depend on anonymity, asynchrony, 
consumability, authentication, personalisation and scalability. These aspects are also relevant for didactical design, as our 
findings show. Asynchrony from a didactic perspective means that the chatbot is used after problematic situations, so that 
the application scenario does not have to be identical to the care situation. Anonymity is also relevant for caregivers, who 
have the possibility to interact anonymously. In particular, caregivers point to the ability of chatbots to be customized to 
their needs and personal situation. Personalization from a didactic perspective refers to enabling didactics and the two 
learning paths, the short one and the longer one.

In contrast to Cho et al10 the learning situation and the caring situation must be decoupled, so that given prompts from 
the chatbot will not be helpful or motivating for learning because the caring situation does not allow that. Creating 
individual feedback will be a task for future didactical chatbot concepts.

Limitations
Due to the qualitative methodological approach, only a small, regional sample from an urban area was involved in the 
project and the development of the chatbot. In particular, the pandemic had a strong influence, as the pandemic 
restrictions started immediately after the start of our project. As a result, the participation of family caregivers was 
less intensive and took place via videoconferencing rather than face-to-face in workshops. The development of 
generative AI at the same time as the pandemic is a limitation. The specialized chatbot developed for a specialized 
target group works with an expert ontology for this topic and can therefore be extended to link to related topics. Future 
work has to address questions of generative AI and specialized products in research and education. We also use our 
findings in our teaching of health students.

Conclusion
Answering the guiding research questions mobile and micro-learning are didactical approaches that can be used for 
chatbot-mediated learning for family caregivers. Information should be offered in different ways, eg a long and a short 
version, depending on the individual circumstances of the caring situation. Caregivers, like the rest of us, use different 
learning styles. Their learning is characterized by the caring situation. Facilitating factors mentioned by the respondents 
for chatbot-mediated learning are: information in different forms like text, video or pictures, the possibility to save or 
print the information offered by the chatbot, lists of information as overviews, short and precise information, information 
adapted to individual needs, understandable information, social context or possibility to talk with others about the 
information as well as facts instead of long stories.

Barriers to chatbot mediated learning from caregivers’ perspective are: lack of context, no direct reference to 
individual needs, too much information, information not relevant to the question. Mobile learning, ie location- 
independent learning with a mobile phone or tablet, and micro-content, ie didactically reduced, short information, are 
used to counteract the high stress levels and time constraints. Chatbot mediated learning offers the advantage of 
situatedness. Learners are given the opportunity to gain conceptual clarity about concepts. Thus, domain-specific chatbots 
can be a supportive moment for caregivers.
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On the one hand, they are compatible with both behaviourist and more progressive settings; on the other hand, a priori and 
general assessments of the effectiveness of learning with chatbots seem difficult - these depend on the concrete (successful) 
implementation, so that a judgement is reserved for subsequent empirical studies.27 
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